
From

To
CC
Sent

Subject

5132021 24342 PM
RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Hi

Yes I agree with you Great catch

Thank you

From
Sent Thursday May 13 2021 230 PM
To

Cc

Subject FW CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Would you mind taking a cursory look at the attached DSDD plan Im thinking that Catrans may want a profile

that shows a simple crosssection of the road the two poles and the existing retaining wall

Please advise to all on this email

PMP

Project Mana er

Office

Mobil

Email
Pacific

Electric Company

From
Sent ThursdayMay 13 2021 1253 PM
To
Cc

Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding
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Hi

The Cal Trans right of way and distances from the ROW to the proposed poles have been added to the attached

base map Please find attached my current highlevel version of the base map drawing as it pertains to my
section of the Bucks Creek hardening project as well as the construction drawing as the design currently stands

we are still working to get an accurate design for the steel pole at Location 2 Please let me know if you have

any questions or if there is anything else you need

Thank you for your time

Senior Distribution Designer

Energy Experts International

Office

Working remotely MobileI

From
Sent ThursdayMay 13 2021 803 AM
To
Cc

Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Good Morning

Please find attached my current highlevel version of the base map drawing as it pertains to my section of the

Bucks Creek hardening project as well as the construction drawing as the design currently stands we are still

working to get an accurate design for the steel pole at Location 2 Please let me know if you have any

questions or if there is anything else you need

Thank you for your time

Senior Distribution Designer

EnergykailanalOffice

Working remotely Mobile

From
Sent Monday May 10 2021 257 PM
To

Subject FW CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

EEI Team

You each have a respective phase of the three phases of the Bucks Creek 08W projects That said I believe

will need your deliverables to be consistent and timely in order to fully enter into the `CUPA process being

discussed below So as discussed during the base map hand off meeting I would like to get 30 drawing

from all three of you over the next couple weeks so we can use those to hold a details job walk for the

placement of all the boxes along the Hwy
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Please advise to all on this email when you forecast having these highlevel 30 drawings

Respectfully

PMP

Proje

Offic

Mobi
Emai
Padi

Electric Company

From
Sent Thursday May 6 2021 602 PM
To
Cc
Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Hey

Thanks for the info Im going to work with ccd to gather some more information on what this

CU PA process entails From what Ive gathered we havent done many of these systemwide and the last one

that was done nearby by in Butte Co on Hwy 70 took over a year to complete That being said I think it is going

to be beneficial for us to get a better handle on what this process entails and start working on it as soon as

possible Were going to need design plans in order to finalize so I think we can start now and provide

conceptual drawings to get the ball rolling with Catrans Then well use our final design plans to close it out

Shayne and I will do some research and get back to you when we have more information and a clear

understanding of next steps

Thank you

Sr Land Agent

From
Sent Tuesday May 4 2021 248 PM
To
Cc

Subject UUPA and Highway n ergroun ing

Hi happy to be working with you again

What kind of information are you looking for Here is where the project stands today

1 Project scope is completed all scoping documents for all three phases can be found in PM In

SAP Docs
2 Base map surveying is planned on being completed this Friday 5721
3 Once Basemap is reviewed and accepted by contract estimating we will hold a field walk to land

boxestransformers along Cal trans RW with Hwy 70it is at this point probably in a week or two that I

would appreciate to have someone from Caltrans assist us in this effort Do you know if the CU PA

process will ultimately result in providing someone to assist in this effort
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Additionally how much time should I add to the schedule for this CUPA process Do we need it to be

completed before we start engineeringestimating

Please advise

PNIP

Project Manager

Mobil

Email
Pacific as an

Electric Company

From
Sent Tuesday May 4 2021 240 PM
To
Cc
Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Thanks =
Please send me and ccd any info you have on this job and its status Were going to have to

go through a pretty lengthy process with Caltrans before we can move this project into construction

Thank you

Sr Land A ent

From
Sent Tuesday May 4 2021 221 PM
To

Cc

Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Hi

is the project manager

PMP

Project Manager

Mobile

Office

Intern

Email

Pacific Gas and Electric Company

From
Sent Frid2v Arril 30 2021 56 AM
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Cc
Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

Good Morning

Will you please provide an order number and more information on this project or point me in the direction of who
I may speak with to obtain more information Ive ccd on this email who will be the Land Agent

supporting this project We are happy to assist in anyway we can and appreciate whatever information you can

provide

Thank you

Sr Land Agent

From

S
e

ti

To
Cc

Subject RE CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

To All

this is in the North Valley and team would be taking the lead and they will need a Land Agent to

be assigned to make sure all the documents are processed plus the once the CUPA is finalized you will need

Environmental to review the CUPA and law once again to make sure we are aligned We have done only one

CUPA and it took over a year to secure due to all the other documents that they will require to be created and

submitted for approval

As for plans details you can expect that the plans will be signed and stamped by a civil engineer due to the

trenching or boring that is taking place Plans that show all details of the alignment and elevation of that

proposed utility facility in relationship to the roadway and they we require that we plot all know utilities on the

project plans as well

Enclosed is the minimum information required the plan set requirements pages 2 3 reference utility

installations plus read TR 0413 402 0416 on what is the minimum they will require more required as part of

the submittal Any questions reach out to me

Thanks

Expert Land Consultant

Pacific Gas and Electric Compan

Whos your local Land Management contact Click Here a find out

From
Sent Monday April 26 2021 1001 AM
To
Cc
Subject FW CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

As a follow up to the site visit you led please see attached

Not sure where the team is at on this but wanted to share
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From
Sent Friday April 23 2021 324 PM
To
Cc
Subject CUPA and Highway 70 Undergrounding

CAUTION This email was sent from an EXTERNAL source Think before clicking links or

openingattachments

Following up on our conversation earlier this week regarding PGEs plans to underground 12 kv facilities to

within the States Highway 70 right of way within the canyon of Plumas County I thank you again for the

opportunity to attend

We talked about next steps and from my opinion those should be the following

1 Execute a Complex Utility Agreement CUPA with Caltrans

2 Submit conceptual plans
3 Request focused meeting with Caltrans and other stakeholders or permittees In Plumas County and

north your two primary contacts to get things rolling would be the following two Deputy District Directors

They will then shepherd the right people into whatever you need

Deputy District Director Program Project

Management District 2

Acting Deputy District Director Maintenance Traffic

Mts includes Permits District 2

attended the tour with me and both he and attended a debriefing I gave on the project

A word of caution about the attached CUPA it is currently under review and estimated to take another month to

complete Whether it would be more expedient to begin completing this draft which would still be subject to

possible changes or simply wait for our review to complete is up to you Well do what we can to expedite

As your plans become final youll still need to apply for an Encroachment Permit Ive attached a couple of

sample permits that may be helpful to you As always feel free to reach out to me if you have additional

questions Im always willing to help

Chief

North Region Right of Way
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